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Cuts to MMH Hours Are “Off the Table!”
LAST THURSDAY NIGHT’S meeting of the Central Algoma
Rural Health Care Steering Committee turned out to be anything but routine. Of course nobody expected otherwise! The
main item on the agenda was Matthews Memorial Hospital
and the latest threat to its continued existence: the possibility
of cuts to its emergency services hours.

At the centre of that storm were St. Joseph Township Mayor
Jody Wildman, recently also elected as Chair of the Central
Algoma Rural Health Care Steering Committee and BRDHC
CEO Gaston Lavigne, who asserted that the cuts were simply
one option being looked at and there were no plans, at least
at this time, to act on that option.
After a few weeks of fiery,
sometimes downright nasty
exchanges between the two,
Mayor/Chair Wildman was
very pleased when Mr. Lavigne
asked to attend Thursday
night’s Steering Committee
meeting, along with a delegation of his officials. He wanted
to open the doors of communication between the principal
parties, and to clarify where
things truly stand in BRDHC’s
cost-cutting quest.

In November 2015, Blind River
District Health Centre CEO
Gaston Lavigne was forced by
the North East LHIN, keeper of
the health care purse strings, to
come up with ways to reduce
operating costs to balance
BRDHC’s budget. Mr. Lavigne
and his committee identified
the MMH cuts as one of three
major possible options that
could be considered to achieve
that objective.
If such cuts were indeed made,
MMH would inevitably lose its
status as a community hospital
and would become at best, a
clinic open during the daytime
only. The inevitable leak of
word that the idea was even
being considered triggered a
storm of protest and concern
from the communities in
MMH’s catchment area, which
extends from Echo Bay to the
Bruce Mines town limit, including St. Joseph Island.

Northern Advantage

Office: 705-942-6000

One thing that quickly surfaced was the apparently poor
communication amongst the
parties who are relying on the
services of our Physician Recruitment consultants, one of
which is our own Matthews
Memorial Hospital Association. “To everyone’s surprise,
we were informed by the
BRDHC senior management
team that the decision had
recently been made to cut the
Continued on next page
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CUTS TO MMH . . . continued from cover

recruiter’s hours of work and some of the recruitment fairs
that she will be attending over the remainder of the year,” said
MMHA Chair Sheila Campbell in another interview. “This
resulted from the inability of MMHA to commit to the dollar
amount requested.” she added, referring
to MMHA’s appeal for financial support
from the municipalities in the MMH
catchment area, an answer on which is
expected within the next few weeks.
The municipalities seem willing to continue their financial support of MMHA,
but there is common concern about
how the recruitment is being done.
Mayor Wildman expresses his own
township’s position: “Our council has
always said that we would support
physician and recruitment efforts as
long as we understood the plan and
could justify the costs,” he stated. “We
have made significant contributions to
physician recruitment efforts in the past
and will be supporting this year’s efforts
as well. However, we do have major
philosophical issues with the incentives
offered as part of these packages and we

believe that the government should outlaw these practices.”
That position appears to be shared by the other stakeholders
as well.
Then came the main event, so to speak as Mr. Wildman informed Mr. Lavigne that he had heard
from a member of the BRDHC Board
of Trustees that, at its regular Board
meeting two days earlier, all of the services provided by the three sites (Blind
River, Thessalon and Matthews) were
identified and assigned a ranking in importance from 1 (least important) to 5
(most important). Emergency services
at Matthews were clearly ranked a ‘5’.

This means that, as far
as the BRDHC Board
of Trustees is
concerned, the idea of
cutting MMH services
is now “off the table” as
an option to be
considered this year,
and a resolution was
passed to that effect.

e
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This means that, as far as the BRDHC
Board of Trustees is concerned, the idea
of cutting MMH services is now “off the
table” as an option to be considered this
year, and a resolution was passed to that
effect.
Mr. Lavigne did not comment, since he
had not been present at that meeting. At
our press time, he has not responded to
our requests for information and confirmation. Nor has any formal docu-

mentation been provided to any of the parties involved.

An
Invitation

For Jody Wildman, it’s surely a satisfying victory and a very
positive development, but he remains cautious in his expectations. He believes that Mr. Lavigne and his management
team are not the true “bad guys” in all of this, but rather the
LHIN, who are not providing the levels of funding necessary
for the proper delivery of our health care. “The LHIN’s funding support has changed since the amalgamation of the three
hospitals into one administrative entity.” he tells us. “Gaston
and his team are running our three area sites very efficiently,
but they’re being penalized by an inadequate funding model
that has only seen a three percent increase over the past four
years. This is not logical or sustainable.”

o help Dawn and Paul Rowe celebrate
their fiftieth Anniversary.

July 2nd
Come and Go, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
at The Trefry Centre
Pot luck dinner to follow for those
who have time and desire.

“I believe the public pressure had an effect on their final decision not to recommend a cut to our hours as part of their
deficit cutting plan,” he added. “The focus now should be on
the Northeast LHIN and the Ministry of Health and Long
Term Care where it should have been all along.”
So there we have it: Matthews Memorial Hospital will remain
a hospital, at least for the current budget year. But let’s not
relax quite yet. Until our local health care receives the funding it truly needs, MMH and other small community hospitals will always be kept dangling on the ‘endangered species’
list.

Best Wishes only PLEASE!

THE NORTH CHANNEL
COMMUNITY SINGERS

Presents

“Thank You for the Music”
Friday May 6, and saturday May 7
7:30 pm
at the Zion United Church
224 Main Street • Thessalon
Tickets $10.
from Choir Members and at Forestland (Thessalon)
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Author Karen Autio To Visit Richards Landing
By Dawn Stinson

Karen’s historical novels for young readers centre on the
Finnish-Canadian Mäki family in early Thunder Bay. Second
Watch was inspired by the gift of a silver sugar spoon from
her Finnish grandmother and the wreck of the Canadian Pacific steamship Empress of Ireland in 1914.

KAREN AUTIO IS THE AUTHOR of a trilogy of historical
novels about events in Canada’s history that haven’t had
much attention. She has also written an illustrated chapter
book called Kah-Lan the Adventurous Sea Otter.

Writing Saara’s Passage, the second book in the trilogy, was
sparked by the mystery surrounding her
Finnish grandmother’s battle with tuberculosis, and the letters she wrote to her infant
daughter, Karen’s mother, while quarantined
with TB.

Karen grew up horse-crazy and book-loving
in Nipigon, Ontario. In fact, one of her
favourite summertime goals as a kid was to
read through an entire (long) shelf of books
at the public library. She began writing and
illustrating stories for fun around age nine
and imagined herself becoming a children’s
book illustrator.
Life took a different path when Karen majored in math and computer science at the
University of Waterloo, then worked as a
software developer for several years. When
her youngest child entered grade one, Karen
decided to pursue her long-held dream of writing for children. Her love of family history and the tale of a silver spoon
prompted her book ideas. She signed up for a “Writing Fiction for Children” course, joined a writers’ group, and began
writing—and re-writing—her stories.

The third book in the trilogy is Sabotage. Inspiration for this book came from the 1915
plot by German agents to destroy the Canadian Pacific railway bridge in Karen’s hometown. Told by both Saara and her brother
John, Sabotage takes readers into a real-life
world of espionage, sabotage, and paranoia in
Canada during the First World War.
The motivation to write the first draft of Kah-Lan the Adventurous Sea Otter was Karen’s newly discovered love for sea otters at the Vancouver Aquarium, along with the project
requirement in her first children’s literature course in 1985.
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Thirty years later—yes, you read that right—Karen’s dream of
having her Kah-Lan story published, and illustrated by
Sheena Lott, has come true. In this chapter book, the heroic
travels of two dynamic and realistic sea otter characters are a
wonderful introduction to sea otters, and to the human activities that threaten them. Warm and appealing illustrations
and factual notes and resources provided at the back of the
book will inspire readers to learn more about these remarkable animals.
When she’s not researching, writing, or working as a freelance
editor, Karen enjoys canoeing, photographing wildlife, reading, and travelling. She also delights in sharing her passion
for research and writing with students by revealing nuggets of
little-known Canadian history or amazing sea otter facts,
along with her author journey in her classroom presentations.
Karen now lives in Kelowna, British Columbia, only a little
less horse-crazy and far more book-loving.
She will be presenting at St. Joseph Island School on May
11th at 1:45 – 2:45 pm to the Grade 2 - Grade 6 students, then
at the Children’s Library on May 11th from 3:30-4:30 pm.
Anyone from the community who is interested in Karen’s
presentation is welcome to join us at the Children’s Library.

Tipping fees will be waived for non-household refuse (brush, metal etc.) for ratepayers
for the following dates:
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May
May
May
May

18
22
23
25

Maximum load is a 1/2 ton truck or small
trailer, not exceeding 2 cubic yards.
Shingles and Commercial refuse will be
subject to regular fees.

ADVANCED URBAN FORESTRY

Day & Night

Fully Insured
• Tree Removal • Tree & Hedge Pruning
• Lot Clearing • Forestry and Landscape
• Design & Improvements
• Spring Clean-up
24 Hour Emergency Services
Free Estimates
Email: allenalexander@outlook.com
Phone: 705 257-8360

PROFESSIONAL ARBORIST

MOVING SERVICES PLUS!
OPEN LATE & WEEKENDS. CALL ANYTIME!
Local and long distance moving to any place in Canada.
Save money, Do it yourself, you load and unload 20 foot cube trailer
• Free, no obligation estimates • “Last Minute” Moving
• Packing and Unpacking Services
• We move big screen tvs, upright pianos, woodstoves and safes
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Call the Insured Professionals at 705 254-9150

BARLOW CHIMNEY SWEEPS
FOR ALL
YOUR WOOD
BURNING
NEEDS

NOTICE TO
JOCELYN TOWNSHIP
RESIDENTS

Kari Gamble, RMT Offering in home

• SALES AND SERVICE OF PELLET
AND WOOD BURNING UNITS
• CHIMNEY SALES
• SYSTEM INSTALLATIONS
• WETT INSPECTIONS
• CHIMNEY SWEEPING
• CUSTOM HEARTH PADS

Registered Massage
Therapy

service only

Serving Echo Bay
to Thessalon

Call and book an appointment today!
My Services include:
30 minutes.....$50.00
60 minutes.....$80.00
90 minutes.....$120.00

OFFICIAL WARRANTY AND SERVICE TECHNICIAN
FOR STOVE BUILDERS INTERNATIONAL
HONEST AND PROFESSIONAL
FULLY INSURED • WETT CERTIFIED SWEEP AND INSPECTOR
CONTACT LORNE AT 705-785-3504 or
barlowsweeps@yahoo.com

* Extra $10 charge for Echo Bay, Bruce Mines and Thessalon or if
required by distance to be travelled.
I accept cash, credit, cheque as well as email money transfer.

Call 705-971-2249
Email: karilynngamble@hotmail.com
Gift Certificates also available
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DIETING . . . continued from page 3

Cast YOUR Vote in
Ontario’s Health Care
Referendum

Rod Wessell
and Son

L A N
S

Vote to save our local hospital services and stop
the cuts to community hospitals.
Local volunteers will have ballot boxes available
throughout the month. Please look for us and
vote to stop the cuts.
For information and ballot box locations, please
call Maria Smith at 705 246-2483 or
email mariabroks@gmail.com.
Sponsored by the Sault Ste. Marie Health Coalition and the Ontario Health Coalition: 416441-2502, email: ohc@sympatico.ca.
Find out more by taking part in the Coalitions’
Town Hall Meeting, Friday May 6th at 7 pm at
the Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 374 in
Richards Landing.

6630 Hwy. 17 E, Desbarats, Ask for John

Eat-in or
Take Out
Pizza &
Wings

8 am to 6 pm
Closed Sunday and Monday
705 246-0282

Dr. Dean Love
Chiropractor

Available Every Day
of the Week
at 1139 D Line, Richards Landing
Call 246-1628 for an Appointment

Your Island
TUPPERWARE

Catalogues, products and service

Available at
Kent’s Corner
Susan Strader, Consultant
islandtupperware@hotmail.com

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
• Professional
• Certified
• Trained
• Experienced
• Local

Published weekly by
Heather & Brian Fox

Opening May 2nd
Monday to Saturday.

2 km west of St. Joseph Island turn off.

D

The Ontario Health Coalition is having a
province wide Referendum between now
and Saturday May 28th.

I

Ontario is currently in the ninth consecutive
year of real-dollar cuts to global hospital budgets. Matthews Memorial Hospital is threatened
with cutbacks.

• Septics • Road Building
• Lot Clearing
Open Storage Available
Call 246-2811 Days or
evenings and weekends

Bowman’s Nursery
Ornamental and fruit trees,
shrubs, roses etc.
At Northshore Produce,

Call Matt at
(705) 542-9951

705 246-7029

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
• virus / malware removal
• slow PC clean up services
• email setup / configuration
• advice / support & tutoring
Call David Chuipka
705-246-0711 • Cell 705 255-0007
Email: dlcnetworks@gmail.com

HOW TO REACH US:
By email: islandclippings@gmail.com
By phone: 705 246-1635 • By fax: 705 246-7060
By mail: The Island Clippings, 5285 5th Side Road,
R. R. 1, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0.
Or simply use one of the Island Clippings boxes
conveniently located at Ambeault’s.
Kent’s Corner and the
Hilton Beach Waterfront Centre
Off-Island Subscription Rates:
$65. per year plus tax.
The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be
liable for damage arising from errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actually occupied by
that portion of the ad in which the error occured. There shall
be no liability for non-insertion of any ad. Cost for ads may
be adjusted from time to time due to price increases of
postage, paper and ink. Ads cannot be copied. The editor reserves the right to edit, revise, classify or reject an ad. Articles submitted do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
editor.

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE
Call
705 257-7006

ISLAND HOME IMPROVEMENT
,6/$1'+20(,03529(0(17

KENTVALE
Sales & Service
712 K Line Road
You must see this 127 year
old
www.kentvale.com
General Store

246-2002

www.kentvale.com

DON’S GARAGE
RR#1
RICHARDS LANDING ON

Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance

Tel: 705 246-2545

GENERAL HANDYMAN SERVICES

Fax: 705 246-1289

Call GREG 989•7794 IHI@live.ca
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Caroline Miller
Salesperson
416 931-1449 cell
705 542-9967 cell
705 942-6000 office

Carl Thomas
Broker/Owner

705-246-8585

Northern Advantage

Office: 705-942-6000
View More Pictures on line at www.carlthomas.ca.
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

A RUSTIC LANE
Private location for this newer ranch
style home set in a 100 acre maple
bush. This stunning open concept features 2.5baths, hardwood floors, full
basement, huge garage and separate
28 x 36 Shop. a "MUST SEE" at

AFFORDABLE

SWIMMING, FISHING &
BOATING

Two plus bedroom brick house nestled
in the heart of the village. Mature lot
with maple and lilac trees. Walk to the
marina, boardwalk and all amenities.
Updates include shingles 2015, windows, furnace, insulation, chimney liner
2008. Enjoy life in the village for
$109,900.

Bright 4 BR cottage features pine and
cedar interior with skylights. Sliding
doors to wraparound deck and beautiful yard with spectacular views. Wood
burning cedar sauna with shower and
change room. Dock and deck. Workshop with loft. $229,000.

TURN KEY
Bright and cheery 4 season cottage
with spectacular veiws of the channel
from the front porch. Immaculately
restored with Napolean propane FP,
new flooring, insulation, shingles,
windows. Garage and extra lot included. $189,000.

$499,000.

Carolinemiller@royallepage.ca

BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT,
CANOE POINT

Private location. Upstairs has 2BR, 11/2
Baths and living area. Master BR has
deck to enjoy the morning sunrise. Main
level features open concept LR/DR/KIT,
hot tub and laundry. New windows. 24 x
32 garage is handyman's dream.
Gorgeous view of the lake $369,000.
Call Murry Pritchard Salesperson
705-849-0976

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME!

sold

AFFORDABLE COTTAGE:

IDEAL COUNTRY
Neat and cozy 2BR with custom field
stone FP sitting on 11A. Huge rear
deck with view of lake Huron. Perfect
retirement home minutes from
Desbarats and marina.

$159,000.

Enjoy the summer at Sun Set Point, St.
Joseph Island. Dinette/ kitchen combo,
living room and large screened porch
facing the water. Sit back and relax and
watch the ships make their way up and
down the channel and take in the glorious sunsets. Large lawn for lots of play
area plus the water. $104,900.

CHARMING & COZY COTTAGE!
Nestled among the pines and cedars
this private 1.5 storey season cottage
features a unique blend of new and reclaimed wood and may one of a kind
hand crafted wood details. Fabulous
view from the 2 tier deck and loft of
the lake. Lighthouse and sailboats.
Clean sandy beach for swimming and
bonfires. $249,900.

Large level waterfront building lot on
paved road. Culvert, hydro pole and
driveway are in and cleared at the
water. Good waterfront and fantastic
views. $69,900.

ISLAND RETREAT!
Beautiful lakefront home with kids
approved sandy beach. recent
renovations include new bath, flooring, shingles, doors windows and
insulation. Garage, appliances and
some furnishings add to the value of
this great year round island home.

A GREAT LOCATION!
Located on Richards St just south of
the Town of Richards Landing, this
15A building site is ideal for an
executive home, hobby farm or other
possibilities. Call Carl for more
details. $119,000.

$189,000.

sold

PINE CONE COTTAGE

DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH!
4BR 2Bath bungalow needs some tender loving care, some paint and flooring. Built right on the rock on a large
lot in Bruce Mines on nice street
across the street from the water and
on town services. New heating system
just installed. Needs a little work but
great price at $82,000.

STUNNING VISTAS

BRIGHT AND SPACIOUS!

SAILORS ENCAMPMENT

2 BR bungalow with views of Lake
Huron. Located in village of Hilton
Beach, features cozy main floor
family room with gas fireplace, new
shingles, windows and furnace.
Large deck for summer entertaining.

3 BR year round home on private and
secluded matured treed waterfront lot
with beautiful rear yard overlooking
the kid friendly sand beach. Bunkie,
sauna and two car garage with loft.
Watch the ships and enjoy fabulous
sunsets. $249,000.

$159,900.
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Striking off grid Viceroy Home with
great views over Desbarats Lake.
Floor to ceiling windows flood 3 levels
with natural light. Fully furnished including stainless steel appliances,
hickory cabinets, woodstove and 700
sq ft decking. Full basement and located on 6 acres $479,000.

isting
l
w
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Professionally designed and built in
2002 capturing the spirit and romance
of a vintage camp. Careful attention to
detail and craftsmanship is evident in
the local stone fireplace, custom oak
flooring, woodwork, railings, cabinetry, vaulted ceilings and cedar siding. Open concept design leads
through Andersen french doors to
huge screened porch. Beautiful views
of the North Channel from this mature
treed waterfront lot. $339,000.

PERFECT LOCATION:
PERFECT SUMMER
GETAWAY
Immaculate winterized 2 bdr., open
concept kitchen/living space. Cedar interior, wood stove, finished basement,
screened gazebo, 800 sq.ft. tiered
deck. Manicured grounds, scenic view,
stream runs through property. Abundant wildlife & birds. 21.5 ft trailer
available for $5,000.

$229,900.

YOU'LL LOVE THE VIEW!
100 ACRE RETREAT
2 storey log home is full winterized
for seasonal or year round living,
large front deck and balconies for
views over the wooded acerage. Lots
of ATV trails, stream and access to
500 Acres of crown land. Lots of wild
life. $249,000.

Lake front home on the island with
hardwood and ceramic floors and
maple cupboards in new kitchen,
wood stove and sliding doors to
large wrap around deck overlooking
the water. 1 1/2 car garage for the
water toys. Deep level lot with sand
at the shore. Just move in and
enjoy the summer. $215,000.
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Tucked behind acres of mature forest
and nestled along 358ft of water
frontage in a quiet secluded bay, this
3Br year round home features hardwood and ceramic floors, vaulted
ceilings and 400sq ft waterside deck
and boat launch. Out buildings include large heated garage/workshop,
chicken coop, potting house, unique
pole barn with viewing tower. Turn
key at $429,000.

HOUSE AND SHOP!
5A country property with charming
3BR house, double garage and 2000sq
ft Steel shop with 3 overhead doors,
cement floor, insulated and heated and
presently operating as auto repair
garage which equipment can be purchased separately. Ideal for a tradesman or hobby garage. Call for more
info. $279,000.

A Legacy of Caring Since 1965
Celebrating Fifty Years

Proud supporters of

your community; our

family providing your
family with digniﬁed,
aﬀordable service in

Beggs Funeral Home Limited
Menard Funeral Home Inc.
Driftwood Cremation Centre Inc.

“More budget cuts, one gown per room.

175 Main Street, Thessalon
705-842-2520
72 Lakeside Avenue, Blind River
705-356-7151

Who would like to wear it first?”

SCRATCH&SAVE IS BACK!

50

Partners
With

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL!

4 DAYS ONLY!

*

Thursday, May 5 to Sunday, May 8, 2016
*Maximum
Maximum $5,000 Savings. Pick up your Scratch & Save Card in-store at the
check-out. Discounts range from 10% to 50% and apply to the participating
TIMBER MART location’s regularly priced cash & carry merchandise only. Home
& Garage packages, floor systems and trusses excluded. While supplies last.

• Residential Roofing & Repairs • Additions, Garage & Deck
• Sheds & Fences • Workmanship Guaranteed • Asphalt Shingles
• Soffit & Fascia • Window & Door Installations
• Serving All of Algoma District
FREE ESTIMATES • RESIDENTIAL • FULLY LICENSED & INSURED
$2 MILLION GENERAL LIABILITY LIMIT • WSIB COVERAGE

SCRATCH

& SAVE
UP TO

OFF

79
2Sheep
Manure
18 Kg. #4593018
Reg. 2.99

229
All Purpose
Black Earth

2Top19Soil

25L #97190001
Reg. 2.99

20L. #97195507
Reg. 2.49

Call the Insured Professionals at 705 254-9150

SAVE 10%

Pink™ Fiberglas® Insulation
R12-15 For 2" x 4" Walls
3-1⁄2" x 15" x 47".
Covers 97.9 sq. ft.
Reg. 40.98.....................

3688

R12-23 For 2" x 4" Walls
3-1/2" x 23" x 47".
Covers 150.1 sq. ft.
Reg. 62.98.....................

DECK STAIN
BUY TWO
GET ONE

SAVE 10%

SAVE $30

215
5668 21999
Wedgestone
Venting Utility Door
Each

R20-15 For Attics & Walls
6" x 15" x 47".
Covers 78.3 sq. ft.
Reg. 54.75.......................

Retaining Wall

4927

1 DAY ONLY
THURSDAY

36" x 80". #EC03
Reg. 249.99

PLUS

SCRATCH

& SAVE
UP TO

50

#39507060/70/80/7116
Reg. 2.39

1 DAY ONLY
FRIDAY

%

SAVE $3

PLUS

SCRATCH

& SAVE
UP TO

50

FREE

See in-store for details.

1 DAY ONLY
SATURDAY

SAVE $2

OFF

SAVE 15%

424"99x 24" Patio Stone

45
64
21
4Driftwood
Mystique Laminate Shingles
Vinyl Siding

Diamond pattern, natural colour.
#39200215 Reg. 7.99

Limited Lifetime Warranty
32 sq. ft. bundle. Reg. 23.45

Each

JOHN A. DOE

JOHN A. DOE

%

OFF

Bundle

Island TIMBER MART
3003 Baseline Road, Hilton Beach

Day & Night
GENERAL CONTRACTING SERVICES PLUS

PLUS

50%

©2006 Copyrighted Material

your time of need.

Piece

Pebble, Wicker, and White colours
only. Reg. 5.46 Piece

Phone: 705-246-2475

You could win up to $5,000!†
Finance your purchase today and you’ll
automatically be entered to win the value
of your purchase

Hurry - the contest closes May 31.
Details in store.

Event 8 Prices In Effect May 4 - May 8, 2016
All items are while quantities last,
no rainchecks.
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Northern Advantage, Brokerage
Helping you is what we do

Independently owned and operated

Cell 705-941-1947

DAVID NELSON
Sales Representative
davidontheisland@gmail.com

141 Birkshire Place

Executive home with custom kitchen, sunken
family rm & living rm. A must see! $449,900

1581 Bridge Road, (Mom’s Restaurant)

Well established popular restaurant in high
traffic location. 70+ seats. Great opportunity!

$229,900

2328 Huron Line

Bright & spacious in a gorgeous country setting this
significantly updated 3 bdrm bungalow has it all!

$229,900

3236 Ash Street

Gorgeous island home on 2.5 acres. custom
designed & built with natural cedar siding.

$359,900

1552 Sailor’s Encampment

1295 C Line Road

228’ of sandy shoreline! Updated & well
maintained, character home $295,000

Spacious custom built 1600 sq. ft. brick
home. Features too numerous to list and all
on 10 acres. $369,900

3345 Haight Road

Lot 35 Desbarats Lake

Gorgeous cottage with spectacular view of
Twin Lakes. $234,900

51 Island Gawas Bay

Own your own island! Stunning setting in
Gawas Bay with gorgeous cottage. 224,900

5140 Wierzbicki

768’ Front 18 acres

Waterfront 3 bdrm, open concept with
loads of glass. $229,900

3654 Hamilton Dr.

Lots 6, 7, 8 & 9 Canoe Point Rd.

$79,900

Quality built cottage with lake intake & composting toilet, hdwd & more $179,000

3034 Ringham

Extensively renovated 2 bdrm bungalow.
Excellent pellet stove for cost efficient
heating. $118,500

1355 Richards

Excellent brick bungalow with spectacular
view overlooking Richards Landing & the
North Channel! $394,900

24 Valhalla

Spacious 3 bedroom in prime location. Main
floor family room and more. $264,900

410’ water frontage on Canoe Point Road

$369,900

1785 Shore Road

Gorgeous Island waterfront completely
renovated! $424,900

• ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
WATERFRONT
RED MAPLE DRIVE...
3770 Hamilton Bay Dr.

Bright & spacious open concept waterfront
on 1 acre! $209,900

1710 15th Side Road

Quality throughout in this bright 3 bdrm with
2 car garage & more! $269,900

3302 Twin Lakes Drive

Bright & spacious seasonal get-a-way cottage!
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$129,900

• CALL ME FOR ST. JOSEPH
ISLAND HUNTING/WOOD

5 Year Fixed 2.59%
5 Year VRM 2.25%
(OAC/Subject to change)

PRIVATE MORTGAGES AVAILABLE!!
1st & 2nd Mortgages/Refinances/Renewals
APPLY @ www.AlgomaMortgage.com
Recreational Waterfront & Non-Residents

Dan Alessandrini AMP
Broker/Owner
Agent #M09001322

Get a FREE Mortgage
Check Up!

QUEEN & GORE
705-256-LOAN
(5626)
The Real Estate Stop Inc, Brokerage is independently Owned and Operated Licence #10572

willson-carter
LAWYERS

C. Bruce Willson, B.A., LL.B., LL.M.
Lindsay D. Marshall, B.A., J.D.

For all your Residential &
Commercial Real Estate needs.
Let us take care of you with
courteous and professional Services.
• Purchases • Sales
• Mortgages • Title Searches
• Title Insurance
494 Albert Street, East
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
Tel: (705) 942-2000 • Fax: (705) 942-6511

www.willsoncarter.com
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The Dry Dock
Restaurant

Mother’s Day
Special!
Barbeque Ribs
Potato
Grilled Vegetables
Tea or Coffee and Dessert

Call for Reservations

297-2341

Island Insight
Letters to the Editor printed in the Island Insight Column
reflect the views of the writer and not necessarily those of the
Island Clippings.
I’ll preface this rant with I do believe we need to take responsibility for our actions – including our health– but the Algoma Health Units recent editorial “Algoma Cancer Rates
Worse than Average” that focused on blaming the victim, accompanied with vague unspecified guidelines, is old and
worse, it is harmful. AHU are you saying that if I have cancer
it’s my fault?
AHU you can do better than this.
Being healthy isn’t quite as easy as this article would lead one
to believe. Health information is necessary, but it is woefully
insufficient.
Not everyone has the same access to good health. If you are
poor, you are 4 times as likely to have poor health. Living in
the north or rurally are risk factors for poverty and limited
access to health care.
The following are 10 alternative steps for staying healthy published by Canadian Public Health Association. This list has
been around for some time but I think worth sharing. I have
added one more to the list.

Your Island Garage
Building Expert ...

Book Now for
September
Shell includes
Labour & Materials
24’ x 28’......$16,260
26’ x 26’ .....$16,360
28’ x 30’ .....$20,330
plus taxes
Ask us for pricing on other sizes!

1

Don’t be poor. If you can, stop. If you can’t, try not to be
poor for long.
2 Don’t have poor parents
3 Own a car.
4 Don’t work in a stressful, low paid, manual job.
5 Don’t live in damp, low quality housing.
6 Be able to afford to go on a foreign holiday and sunbathe.
7 Practice not losing your job and don’t become unemployed.
8 Take up all benefits you are entitled to, if you are unemployed, retired or sick or disabled.
9 Don’t live next to a busy major road or near a polluting
factory.
10 Learn how to fill in the complex housing benefit application forms before you become homeless and destitute.
Source: Raphael and Rieder, Community Action for Heart
Health: Equity not Exercise.
http://www.cpha.ca/en/programs/history/achievements/01sdh/steps.aspx

garageplus@yahoo.ca

Plus one more we know is positively correlated to being and
keeping healthy.

Mark Henderson 246-2110
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11 Live where you have access to your health care provider the provider who knows you. (access being defined as
same, next day appointment or the day of my choosing)
Since moving back to the north from southern Ontario I
have been appalled at the lack of timely access to primary,
acute and long term care services (aka your family doctor or
nurse practitioner, your hospital and emergency departments, and the long term care).
Health Units/Departments have known for decades that the
victim blaming message is the wrong message. It is based on
a false premise and assumes changing behaviours is easy. Scientists of habits and behavior change disagree. Anyone who
has tried to change a habit (and therefore a behavior) knows
it can be torturous.

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE
Corporate memberships for the 2016/17 year are now available
online at www.brdhc.on.ca or at any of the following locations:
•
•
•

The Membership fee is $1.00. A person is eligible to be an annual
member when at the time of payment the person must,
•
•

And habits start when we are young. According to the Conference Board of Canada (2015):
‘Children who experience poverty, especially persistently, are
at higher risk of suffering health problems, developmental
delays, and behaviour disorders. They tend to attain lower
levels of education and are more likely to live in poverty as
adults.” http://www.conferenceboard.ca/hcp/details/society/
child-poverty.aspx

Blind River Site — Admitting Desk
Thessalon Site — Front Entrance
Matthews Memorial Site — Front Entrance

•

Be at least eighteen (18) years of age;
Have been a resident of the greater area which is served by
the Health Centre from and including Spanish to the east and
including the Township of Macdonald, Meredith & Aberdeen
to the west for a continuous period of at least three months
immediately prior thereto, or
Be employed or carry on business in the area described.
All Corporate Memberships for 2016/17 must be purchased by
12:00 pm Friday May 13, 2016.
The Annual General Meeting is scheduled to take place on
Tuesday June 14, 2016.

Canada rates abysmally compared to other OECD countries
according to the Organization for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD) regarding child poverty ranking
22nd out of 39 countries just ahead of Slovak Republic and
Malta, and below the OECD average. Go check this out for
yourself.
http://www.oecd.org/els/soc/CO_2_2_Child_Poverty.pdf

For additional information please contact
705-356-2265 ext. 2601.

The Township of St. Joseph
Municipal Landfill Site

CBC radio last week announced that Health Quality Ontario
(HQO) had released a paper on Health Equity. Poor health is
correlated to being poor. Not surprising. If you have access to
the internet, and not everyone in the north does, you can access a copy by going to HQO’s website. http://www.hqontario.ca/Portals/0/documents/system-performance/health-eq
uity-report-en.pdf

Free Dump Week: May 22 – 28

will be on hand

Health Quality Ontario (HQO) is the provincial advisor on
quality in health care.
continued on page 15

We will not be undercut
Over 15 years’ experience

SATURDAY, MAY 28
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
to collect household furniture, tools and fixtures.
(No MDF furniture)

GEE’S TREE REMOVAL SERVICE

For a complete list of what can and cannot be
accepted please visit www.habitatsault.ca
or call 705 941-9646

50% off for the Month of May
Call for a free,
no obligation estimate.

The Township of St. Joseph Landfill
will reopen Mondays starting May 23, 2016

FULLY INSURED
We specialize in tree/limb removal
705 255-7047 • garr3jazz@yahoo.ca
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Together we CAN make a difference.
Remember to RECYCLE!

Friday Night Foods
at the Legion
The special is
Summer Barbeque
along with
the regular menu.
Entertainment
will be Maple Sugar
Entertainment supplied by
volunteer musicians

Come and try your luck
at the meat draw!

Take out available

FOR SALE

2003 Dodge Caravan Sport in
good condition. 216,000 km,
mostly hwy. $900. Call for more
info.Len 705 246-7410

Blendtec Jars $39 for One
Blendtec Jar Used - 32 oz.
$89 for One Blendtec New, never
used, manual included-Wildside 36 oz. Call 705 989-4102
Back Rack for sale $155 OBO.
Protects your truck rear window
and supports long loads. Call
705 989-7794

One 2 bin Bagger for a 46"
Husqvarna lawn tractor, with a
vertical draw bar. The part is #
H246SL. Still in the box, never
used. Original purchase was for
more than $350. but I no longer
have the lawn tractor to fit it. The
lawn tractor is not included in the
price so it will go for $150. Call
Bill or Jan at 705 246-1130.
A true windfall! Several downed
and broken trees for sale and removal. Call 705 246-0904
2 love seats and 6 dining room
chairs. Call 705 246-3708
Steel door, 34” wide with half
moon: $50. Call 705 246-3177

LOST & FOUND

Found: Keystone spare tire cover
in the vicinity of Highway 548
and Gawas Bay. Call 705 2461635

ITEMS WANTED

We need a couple healthy barn
cats, tame, older kittens or young
adults. Prefer Manx. 705 9980106

HELP WANTED

Volunteers needed. Legion
Bingo will be starting on May
11th. We are in desperate need
of some help. It would be a once
a month commitment. Please call
Diane Tasse at 705 246-1040 or
the Legion office at 705 2462494 if you can help.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bible Verse Signs: The Gospel
Text Mission is currently taking
requests to display one of their
KJV Bible Verse Signs on your
property. You provide the location, prayerfully choose the KJV
verse and we furnish the sign.
Ownership of the sign stays with
the mission. Installment and
maintenance are FREE and the
area serviced is between Espanola and Sault Ste. Marie.
Kindly send your particulars to:
burgundy9@canada-11.com
Tenby Bay Cemetery Work Bee
Friday May 6th starting at 9:30
am. Please bring your garden
tools. Lunch will be provided.
You don’t have to have family
members at the cemetery to join
us in keeping the grounds neat
and tidy. Any questions call
705 246-2392
The annual Spring Cleanup at
Grace Cemetery will be on Sat-

urday, May 7th, from 9.00am
to Noon. If you have relatives
interred here please come
along and help us keep the
cemetery looking beautiful.
Everyone is welcome, and
there will be refreshments.

The St. Joseph Island Horticulture Society annual plant sale
is approaching. It will happen
on the grounds of "The Green
Oak Gallery" Richards Landing, Sat. May 21st, 8am to
1pm. Any perennials to share?
Members available to come
and dig. Contact Maria Smith
at 705 246 2483.
May is the Canadian Red
Cross Campaign month for our
Island and the North Shore.
Canvassers will be out soon in
the community. Canvassers
are volunteers and your donations will be greatly appreciated. These are used for local
programs that the Red Cross
offers. Monies are also used in
times of personal disasters like
house fires. Volunteers are still
needed. If you are interested,
please call Lorrena at 705
246-2103.

The next meeting of the St.
Joseph Island Chamber of
Commerce will be on Thursday May 12th at 5 pm in the
Legion Lounge. A cash bar
and snack foods will be available while we meet and mingle
and discuss Chamber business. Hope to see you there.
Margaret White Snider invites
family and friends to share in
the celebration of her
90th Birthday on Saturday,
May 14th at Emmanuel United
Church, 224 Bennett Blvd.,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.
Come and Go 1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Best wishes only!
THE TOWNSHIP OF ST JOSEPH
ADMINISTRATION OFFICE WILL BE
CLOSED FRIDAY, MAY 6 AS OF 12:30 PM
DUE TO BUILDING MAINTENANCE.
WE SINCERELY APOLOGIZE FOR ANY
INCONVENIENCE THIS MAY CAUSE.
THE OFFICE WILL REOPEN
MONDAY, MAY 9 AT 8:30 am.

CUT INTO SPRING!
GET 20% OFF SELECT 400 SERIES CHAINSAWS

LIMITED
TIME
OFFER!
APRIL 1 - JUNE 30
2016

HUSQVARNA 435
35
Very easy to start and
nd manoeuvre,
an all-around
ll
d saw for
or demanding users.

HOT
BUY

4 cc - 2.15 hp | 9.2 lbs (4.1 kg)

$311.99 MSRP
Reg. $389.99 MSRP

HUSQVARNA 445

HOT
BUY

For users who want a pro-grade saw, this
powerful all-rounder combines performance
with fuel efficiency.
46 cc - 2.8 hpp | 10.8 lbs (4.9 kg)

$383.96 MSRP
Reg. $479.99 MSRP

HUSQVARNA 455
55 RANCHER

HOT
BUY

Tree and Hedge Removal Services

Robust all-round saw
w for demanding jobs. Easy
handling and high torque
orque over a wide rpm range.

OPEN LATE & WEEKENDS. CALL ANYTIME!

56 cc - 3.5 hp | 12.8 lbss (5.8 kg)

• Hazardous tree removal
• Tree stump grinding & removal
• Tree cutting, shaping & hedge removal
• Tree & shrub pruning & removal
• Residential and Commercial
• Fully insured up to $2 million
We cut down and remove dead wood, big or small trees

$479.99 MSRP
Reg.
g $599.99 MSRP
© 2015 Husqvarna AB. All rights reserved.

KENTVALE
Sales & Service

712 K Line Road, Richards Landing

24 hour, year round service FREE no obligation estimates

705 246-2002

www.kentvale.com
www.kentvale.com

Serving St. Joseph Island and all of Algoma
Tel: 705 254-9150
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ISLAND INSIGHT . . . continued from page 13

The Anglican Parish

So AHU please don’t lecture – generally we know what it
takes to be healthy. And if you are going to give a guideline
please be specific – What do you mean by drink less? “Some is
not a number and soon is not a time”.

of St. Joseph & St. George
Come and Worship at Holy Trinity Jocelyn on

Sunday, May 15 at 10:30 a.m.
followed by a Pot Luck Luncheon
The Rt. Rev.d Stephen Andrews, Bishop of Algoma will be the
Officiant, Effective August 1, Bishop Andrews, will be leaving our
Diocese to take up the position of Principal at Wycliffe College.

What we need to know is where are your programs or partnerships supporting us to be both willing and able to make
healthy behaviour change, live healthily, and access those
things we need to be as healthy possible – such as affordable
housing, affordable food, good paying jobs, education, social
connections and those things that determine our health?

Everyone is welcome to attend and wish our Bishop bon voyage!
No Service at St. George's in Echo Bay.

Our personal duty is to do the best we can to be healthy, and
our civic duty is to take responsibility for demanding policy
makers make policy changes necessary to improve the determinants of health and make the healthy choice also the easy
choice for everyone.
Finally and with full disclosure, in the past I have worked for
Ontario Public Health Departments/Units, Health Quality
Ontario (HQO) and the Ontario Public Health Association
(OPHA).
Tracy Howson

8709 Hwy 17 E.
Bruce Mines, ON
705 785-3739

Truly personal attention...
Grooming one dog at a time - yours!

Deadline for
classifieds is noon Tuesdays
Deadline for display ads is
Mondays at 3 pm

Professional dog grooming services for all breeds

Visit Moose
Sweats First!

Jocelyn Recreation
welcomes you

to their 15th annual Mountain Maple Run/Walk and Kids Fun Run
on Sunday, May 29th at the Mountainview Centennial Grounds.
This event includes a 2km, 5km and 10km run plus a 5km walk.
Awards for top finishers, goodie bags for the kids and to the first
200 adult runners and draw prizes. Registration forms can be
picked up at the Jocelyn Township Office. Registrations and payments can be made online at http://www. jocelyn.ca.
Hot dogs and drinks will be for sale at the grounds.
For further information call 705 246-2025
email admin@jocelyn.ca or
mountainmaplerun@gmail.com.

Children’s Library Fashion Show
and Tea

May 28th  11:30 to 2:00
Tickets $25. available at Moose Sweats

Horticultural Society Plant Sale
May 21st  8 to 12
Downtown Richards Landing

Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 374
St. Joseph Island

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

BINGO RETURNS
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11th
Progressive Jackpot starts at $200.
Play Every Wednesday $5.00/strip
EARLY BIRDS – 7:15 pm • Doors Open at 6:30 pm

D OGS
O NLY
G ROOMING BY
S HELENA

MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5 • SUNDAY 11 - 5

Proceeds to Legion Community Services
Licence # M671800

246-2777
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RICHARDS LANDING

Classified Ads and Announcements
The Island Clippings is pleased to publish personal Classified Advertising and Public Service Announcements of 50 words or less,
free of charge to Island residents, as a community service. Other
than personal for sale ads (please limit three items) the announcement must be of value to the community. We reserve the right to
decide if the ad is of service to the community. Please identify
yourself when sending in a classified or your ad will not be published.
Ads or announcements for non-residents or items or services, to
be sold for profit, or generate income or events charging an entrance fee (which includes “not for profit organizations”) as well
as items valued at over $1,000. will incur a nominal charge of $10.
plus HST. We reserve the right to determine if a fee is required.
We reserve the right to edit down to 50 words or less.

ments. Such advertising must be via display advertising, governed
by our published rates in effect at that time.
Ads or announcements will appear in one issue, but may be repeated, to a maximum of three weeks (space permitting). Advertiser must resubmit ad each week. To ensure space for everyone,
please limit your content to a maximum of 50 words.
Ads can be placed by: Email to: islandclippings@gmail.com
or by phone 705 246-1635 (from 9 – 5, Mon-Fri)
or fax 705 246-7060.
Mail to: Island Clippings
RR1, Hilton Beach, ON P0R 1G0
Or simply put it in our pick-up box conveniently located at Ambeault’s. Kent’s Corner & the Hilton Beach Waterfront Centre.
Sorry, we’re not available on Sundays.

Business or commercial ads, including those placed by individuals do not qualify as Classified ad or Public Service Announce-

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE
Friday

Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion - Refreshments Available - 1 pm
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 5 pm to 8 pm
Hilton Union Library - 3 pm to 5 pm & 7 pm to 9 pm

Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm, 705 246-0036
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers,moved to Hilton Beach Waterfront Centre, near
Post Office, same time - 8:30 am

Tuesday

Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon

Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm ($4.00 per person)

Friday Foods at the Legion

Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm

Quilting - 1-3 pm, Main Floor Waterfront Centre, Hilton Beach except the 3rd week
held at the Trefry Centre. 705 246-0036

Saturday

Childcare Algoma C.A.P. Children’s Playgroup - 10 am to noon
at Free Methodist Church

The Children’s Library - 10 am to 3 pm, Storytime at 10:30 am
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

Yoga, Old Town Hall, RL - 7 to 8:30 pm, drop-ins welcome

Wednesday

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 3 pm

Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon

St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.

Nordic Pole Walking at the Legion - 10 am

Teen Game Night - Legion lounge - 6 pm to 9 pm

Life Labs at the Dr. Trefry Centre - 9:30 to 10:30 am

Sunday

Free pool in the Legion lounge

The Anglican Parish of St. Joseph & St. George
worships at 11 am at Holy Trinity, Jocelyn

Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm (Open to all seniors) 705 246-0036

Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship at 10:30 am.
Worship service 11 am.

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 3 pm

Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing.
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.

Children’s Library 9 am - 12 Noon, Storytime at 10:30 am

Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing (side door) - 1 pm to 3 pm
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm - Phone number: 705 255-3520.

Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.

League pool in the Legion Lounge at 7:30

Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am.

Wednesday Food at the Legion 7:30 to 9 pm

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, at MacLennan Hall, Primary, Priesthood, Relief Society.10 - 10:40 Sunday School 10:50 - 11:30 Sacrament Meeting
11:40 - 12:30

Monday

Thursday
Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 3 pm.
Coffee Connections 9 am, Dr. Trefry Centre, Come for a coffee!
Children’s Library 9 am - 12 noon, Storytime at 10:30 am,
After school Program 3:30 pm to 5 pm,

Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon
Euchre, Legion Hall - 7:30 pm ($4.00 per person)

Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 4 pm (Open to all seniors) 705 246-0036
Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm
The Children’s Library, 10 am - 3 pm, Storytime 10:30 am
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 3 pm to 8 pm

Woody's Automotive
For all your automobile,
snowmobile & ATV repairs

705 246-8800
Hilton Beach

Debbie’s Hair Hut
A full service family salon offering
only the finest hair products.
Debbie Shaughnessy - Owner

705 246-0457

Andrea S. Young, RMT
REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST

88 Barr Road S.
Desbarats

705 542-2840
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richwood hair design
DONNA BOND
OWNER/HAIRSTYLIST

705 971-4220
Unit 1, Waterfront Centre
Hilton Beach

